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How do we follow people up? 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

• When someone dies who was known to the hospice (either as 
an inpatient, through Hospice at Home, Day Care, or through 
one of the Clinical Nurse Specialists), they can access our 
Bereavement Service support. 

• Following a bereavement, the next of kin are invited to a 
Relatives Evening here at Rowans Hospice. This takes place 3 
months after the death. They are encouraged to bring along 
other family members or close friends who may also want to 
talk.  

• If any staff have raised any concerns about how the family might 
be coping, we also offer a follow up phone call 6 weeks after the 
death. We then inform the person of the different support we 
offer. If needed we book in clients for an assessment with one 
of our Clinical Psychologists. 

• Assessments are for anyone who would like to access individual 
psychological therapy/counselling/supportive listening. 
Individuals can also self-refer for this service. 

• During the assessment, the Clinical Psychologist assesses what 
level of support the client will need. This assessment is based on 
complexity, risk, mental health history and resilience. 

 

 



Levels of Bereavement Support 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• NICE guidance on palliative and supportive care recommends a three 
tier model of bereavement support. Bereavement Services within the 
hospice are based on this model. 

• Level 1: giving of information about bereavement. 

• Level 2: social and therapeutic activities, information about the 
grieving process, help with practical tasks/memory work, supportive 
listening. 

• Level 3: complex bereavement needs. The individual may feel stuck, 
have had multiple losses or have found the death of their loved one to 
be particularly traumatic. Other factors that can make a bereavement 
complex would be other mental health difficulties such as anxiety, 
depression, eating disorders, OCD, a history of abuse, a difficult 
relationship with the person who died, or a history of difficulty coping 

with loss. 

 

How we cater for these Different Levels 

Level 1 Support:   

• Relatives Evening; accessing our hospice literature  

        about Bereavement, including the website; 

        Friendship Group; Connect (our evening social group); Walking for       

       Well-being (our walking group) 

Level 2 Support: 

• Supportive listening from a Family Service Volunteer; Stepping Stones 
(our Bereavement Support Group) 

Level 3 Support: 

• Psychological therapy from either an FSV who is a qualified counsellor or 
one of our Clinical Psychologists. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
In August 2016 we conducted an audit  of the bereavement service. 
 
• Objectives: 

1. Is the time between assessment and first contact by FSV within 5 

working days? – in line with our Bereavement Standards. 

2. After assessments, are clients appropriately allocated to a volunteer 

or clinician, according to need?   

3. Are total number of sessions, and start and discharge date being 

recorded in the discharge summary? 

4. Is there an ongoing review of progress in notes? 

5. Are discharge letters sent to GPs? 

6. Is the AAG scale used as an assessment tool? 

7. Is supervision being attended and notes recorded from this? 

• Results: 

1. Only 50% of clients are contacted by an FSV within the target time of 

5 working days after an assessment. This was due to being unable to 

find an FSV with space to take the client on. This indicated that we 

needed to increase our number of FSVs as there was unmet need. 

2. Family Service Volunteers are trained to provide support at Level 2. 

Level 3 support should be provided by a trained counsellor or 

psychologist. 60% of assessments were passed to FSVs 

inappropriately, as the level of support required had been identified 

as Level 3.  

3. All other results were satisfactory in 100% of cases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Where we’re at now: 

 
• We have grown our team of FSVS and now have a strong and 

excellent team of 24 which is more than before! 
 
 
 

• We have extended the targeted waiting time between assessment 
and contact from an FSV to 10 working days. 
 
 

 
•  We now have 7 qualified counsellors in our team of FSVs.. We ensure 

that only the qualified counsellors are allocated Level 3 clients. This 
keeps everyone safe; clients and volunteers. 

 
 
• We have recruited a new part-time Clinical Psychologist to the 

Bereavement Service (Dr Becky Judd) who can conduct assessments 
and hold a Level 3 caseload. This is particularly important for those 
clients which are particularly complex or who are at a higher level of 
risk. 

 
 
• Therefore, all clients who are assessed to be in need of Level 3 

support are now seen by either an FSV who is a qualified counsellor 
or by one of the Clinical Psychologists (Gemima or Becky).   
 
 

• We have also started an extra supervision group (which makes 4 in 
total) to ensure that our larger cohort of fabulous FSVs get the 
supervision they need and deserve. 

 

 

 


